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Structural Response of Piping to
Internal Gas Detonation
Detonation waves in gas-filled piping or tubing pose special challenges in analysis and
prediction of structural response. The challenges arise due to the nature of the detonation
process and the role of fluid-structure interaction in determining the propagation and
arrest of fractures. Over the past 10 years, our laboratory has been engaged in studying
this problem and developing methodologies for estimating structural response. A brief
overview of detonation waves and some key issues relevant to structural waves is pre-
sented first. This is followed by a summary of our work on the elastic response of tubes
and pipes to ideal detonation loading, highlighting the importance of detonation wave
speed in determining flexural wave excitation and possibility of resonant response lead-
ing to large deformations. Some issues in measurement technique and validation testing
are then presented. The importance of wave reflection from bends, valves, and dead ends
is discussed, as well as the differences between detonation, shock wave, and uniform
internal pressure loading. Following this, we summarize our experimental findings on the
fracture threshold of thin-walled tubes with pre-existing flaws. A particularly important
issue for hazard analysis is the estimation of loads associated with flame acceleration
and deflagration-to-detonation transition. We give some recent results on pressure and
elastic strain measurements in the transition regime for a thick-wall piping, and some
remarks about plastic deformation. DOI: 10.1115/1.3089497Introduction
The goal of this paper is to summarize the state of knowledge
bout gaseous detonation loading of piping and indicate some of
he more important issues that have to be considered in analyzing
hese problems. Detonation of gaseous mixtures inside of piping
ystems is of interest to the practicing engineer and as a subject of
cientific investigation 1,2. It is a hazard that is occasionally
ncountered in the chemical 3,4, nuclear 5–8, and transporta-
ion industries 4. In some technologies like pulse detonation
ngines 9, detonations are deliberately created. The coupling
etween detonations and structures like pipes is a model for fluid-
tructure interaction, which has been extensively examined in the
losely related subject of shock blast wave or impact loading of
tructures 10,11.
The response of pipes to detonations is part of the broader
roblem of designing or analyzing the ability of pressure vessels
o contain internal gaseous explosions. Broadly speaking, gas ex-
losions can be characterized into two categories: low-speed
ames or deflagrations and high-speed coupled shock and reaction
aves known as detonations 12. Deflagrations are subsonic, usu-
lly turbulent, flames that cause slow pressurization that is treated
s a quasistatic, spatially nonuniform structural load. Detonations
re supersonic waves that result in dynamic structural loading that
s spatially nonuniform. The peak pressures in detonations are
sually about twice as high as for a deflagration and, in excep-
ional cases, may be as much as ten times higher.
There is some guidance on structural design for deflagrations
ontained in NFPA 69 13, which refers to the ASME Boiler and
ressure Vessel Code Section VIII, Division 1, Part H. It is quite
lear that detonations are excluded from these considerations
ince the pressure loading of a deflagration is restricted to the
uasistatic regime. At present, there is no provision within the
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pressure vessels or piping to withstand gaseous detonations.
Recently, an ASME Code Case 14 has been developed for
designing high-explosive containment vessels based on extensive
work by Los Alamos 15,16 to formulate ductile failure criteria.
Although focused on high explosives, the material response aspect
of the Los Alamos work is quite relevant to the present study. A
key idea is the reliance on modern fracture mechanics 17 to
design vessels that will plastically deform but not catastrophically
fail under extreme impulsive loading. Many of these ideas are
directly applicable to the situation of gaseous detonation but there
are some crucial distinctions. High explosives are usually approxi-
mated as impulsive loads, and the standoff between the vessel and
the explosive is a significant aspect of the loading magnitude.
Gaseous explosions usually result in a combination of step and
impulse loading, and the gas is often assumed to completely fill
the vessel or pipe. Deliberate high-explosive detonations inside
containment vessels are controlled events while gaseous detona-
tions often are the result of an uncontrolled ignition process that
can result in very high localized pressures if the deflagration ac-
celerates to detonation deflagration-to-detonation transition
DDT 18. In addition, the propagation of the explosion wave in
the gas adjacent to the vessel or tube may result in a strong cou-
pling between the pressure wave and the structural response.
2 Detonation Waves
A detonation wave 2,19 consists of a shock wave closely fol-
lowed by a chemical reaction zone in which the fuel and oxidizer
rapidly react to produce hot temperatures of 2000–3000 K com-
bustion products. An ideal detonation travels at a nearly constant
speed close to usually within 90% the theoretical or Chapman–
Jouguet CJ velocity UCJ, which is between 1500 m/s and 3000 in
gases depending on the fuel-oxidizer combination, see Table 1.
The reaction zone in a detonation is usually very thin, less than 10
mm for most stoichiometric fuel-air mixtures and less than
100 m for stoichiometric fuel-oxygen mixtures. Due to reaction
zone instability, the effective width of the reaction zone charac-
terized by the detonation cell width S is typically 10–100 times
larger than the idealized reaction zone 20–22. Within this reac-
tion zone, temperature, pressure, and other properties change rap-
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dly while just downstream of the reaction zone, a much slower
ariation occurs due to the gas dynamics of the wave propagation
rocess. The pressure just behind the detonation can be as high as
0–30 times the ambient pressure, depending on the fuel-oxidizer
ixture, see Table 1. The computations were carried out with
tandard thermochemical equilibrium methods 23–25.
The values in Table 1 are only representative of detonation
arameters; all values will depend strongly on composition, and
he results in the table are for stoichiometric mixtures only. Deto-
ation velocities, pressures, and cell widths will all depend on the
atio of fuel to oxygen and the amount and type of additional gas
omponents such as nitrogen. Detonation properties will also de-
end on initial pressure and temperature. To evaluate the hazard
or a specific mixture and initial conditions, computations or mea-
urements for that particular situation should be carried out.
A typical experimental pressure-time trace for a detonation
ropagating longitudinally from the closed end of a tube is shown
n Fig. 1. The almost instantaneous jump in pressure at time t=0
orresponds to the passage of the detonation wave across the mea-
uring station. The rapid decrease in pressure in the first 0.01 ms
s associated with the reaction zone. The more gradual decrease in
ressure out to t=0.25 ms and plateau for longer times is associ-
ted with the gas dynamics of the flow behind the wave. Super-
mposed on the general trend are pressure fluctuations due to the
nstable nature of the coupling between chemical kinetics and the
eading shock front 19. This instability consists of weaker shock
aves propagating transversely to the main front and organized in
quasiperiodic structure that creates a cellular structure on sooted
oils placed with the detonation tube 27, see Fig. 2.
The spacing S of the transverse waves detonation cell width
bserved on sooted foils see Table 1 has been measured 31 for
Table 1 Measured and computed detonation
dard initial conditions „25°C, 1 atm…
Fuel
Volume
%
Fuel-ai
Hydrogen H2 29.6
Acetylene C2H2 7.75
Ethylene C2H4 6.54
Ethane C2H6 5.66
Propane C3H8 4.03
Methane CH4 9.48
Fuel-oxyg
Hydrogen H2 66.7
Acetylene C2H2 28.6
Ethylene C2H4 25.0
Ethane C2H6 22.2
Propane C3H8 16.7
Methane CH4 33.3
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ig. 1 Measured pressure versus time for detonation loading
35‡
31204-2 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009many mixtures and can be used as a measure of the sensitivity of
a mixture to detonation. The smaller the cell size, the easier it is to
initiate and propagate detonations. As shown in Table 1, mixtures
of fuel and oxygen have cells that are much smaller than fuel and
air, in agreement with the observed ease of detonation 32.
The fluctuating pressure is usually ignored in structural models,
and only the average pressure is considered computing the force
loading on the tube wall. In terms of a structural load, the net
effect of a detonation is to produce a spatially nonuniform propa-
gating load, as shown in Fig. 3. Experimental pressure traces and
gas dynamic models can be used to define an idealized loading
profile. For a tube with a closed end, the situation can be charac-
terized by three regions see Fig. 3. First, there is the initial
mixture ahead of the detonation front. Since the detonation wave
propagates supersonically, there is no loading produced ahead of
the detonation front and the pressure at a fixed location jumps up
suddenly when the detonation front arrives there. The detonation
front consists of the shock wave and reaction zone, which is not
resolved in the loading model. The peak pressure just behind the
front P2 can be approximated by the CJ value, computed with the
same thermochemical equilibrium codes that are used to obtain
the detonation velocities. The detonation is followed by an expan-
sion wave that extends to approximately midway between the
wave front and the initiation end of the tube. Behind the expan-
sion wave the gas is stationary and the pressure P3 in this region
is approximately 0.4PCJ.
The ideal pressure distribution in such a tube can be described
with an analytical solution known as the Taylor–Zeldovich model
33,34. The expansion wave region stretches as the wave propa-
gates and the profile evolves in a self-similar fashion with the
similarity parameter x /UCJt and the leading pressure wave propa-
gating at the Chapman–Jouguet detonation velocity UCJ. This
ideal solution is commonly used as a base for modeling the pres-
sure distribution required from structural loading computations; a
simple approximation in terms of an exponentially decaying solu-
tion can also be used, as discussed in Appendix B of Beltman and
Shepherd 35.
For long tubes and high temperature mixtures, significant heat
transfer and frictional effects will modify the pressure profile 36.
As thermal energy is transferred into the tube, the temperature and
pressure of the gas will drop more rapidly than due to the isentro-
pic expansion of the ideal Taylor–Zeldovich model and the tube
will heat up. Edwards et al. 37 found that after the detonation
had propagated about 70 tube diameters, the pressure profile ac-
tually became steady relative to the detonation front itself; in other
words, the expansion wave reaches a fixed extent once the wave
rameters for stoichiometric mixtures at stan-
UCJ
m/s
PCJ
bar
S
mm
ixtures
1971 15.6 6–10
1867 19.1 10–15
1825 18.4 24–26
1825 18.0 50–59
1801 18.3 40–60
1804 17.2 250–350
mixtures
2841 19.0 1–2
2425 34.0 0.1–0.2
2376 33.7 2–3
2372 34.3 1–2
2360 36.5 0.5–1
2393 29.6 2–4pa
r m
enhas propagated sufficiently far. A second consequence is that the
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hermal energy that is deposited into the tube will set up thermal
tresses 38, increasing the strain within the tube in addition to
he mechanical strain induced by the internal pressure load. In
eneral, for detonations the thermal stresses are much lower than
he peak stresses that occur due to the mechanical load. Since the
eat transfer into the pipe is relatively slow, the peak thermal
tresses occur at long times compared with the detonation loading
uration. As a consequence, thermal stress is a much more signifi-
ant issue for deflagration-type explosions than detonations and
ay result in strains much larger than the mechanical strain alone.
In addition to the main pressure loading shown in Fig. 3, ide-
lized models 39 predict the existence of a pressure peak Von
eumann spike at the front of the reaction zone with a value
pproximately double that of the Chapman–Jouguet pressure. This
ressure spike is usually not resolved in experiments because of
ts localized nature and short duration. Since the reaction zone is
f such a short length compared with a typical tube length, the
nfluence on the structural response is small in comparison with
he effects of the main loading produced by the Taylor–Zeldovich
ressure profile behind the detonation front. For these reasons, the
nfluence of the Von Neumann pressure spike on the structural
esponse is usually neglected.
Fig. 2 „a… Shadow image of a detonation front in 2
instability of the front is manifested by the curve
fluctuations behind the front and the secondary sh
the wave. „b… Cellular pattern on sooted foil create
size for this mixture is approximately 43 mm and t
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
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1.2
dist
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P3
expansion wstationary products
Fig. 3 Detonation propagation in t
left-hand side and propagation from le
ournal of Pressure Vessel Technology3 Elastic Response
From a structural point of view, the tube experiences a traveling
internal load that produces transient deformation of the tube. This
situation is similar to the case of a gaseous shock wave propagat-
ing in a tube 26 but with a slightly more complex temporal Fig.
1 and spatial Fig. 2 variation in internal pressure than the
simple step function that can be used to represent a shock wave.
For an ideal wave, the pressure initially jumps to the CJ value PCJ
and then decays to the plateau value P3 after the Taylor wave has
passed and the fluid has come to rest. If the CJ pressure is suffi-
ciently small defined subsequently, then the motions of the tube
wall will be elastic and no permanent deformation will occur
when the detonation passes through the tube. On the other hand,
for sufficiently large values of the CJ pressure the yield strength of
the tube will be exceeded and plastic deformation will ensue. In
this section we will review the elastic case and we will consider
the problem of plastic response in Sec. 5.
Extensive results 35 in the form of measurements, analytical
theories based on shell models, and numerical simulations are
available for the case of elastic motion created by propagating
detonations or shock waves. The key results are that the wave acts
O2+3N2 at 20 kPa; propagation is left to right. The
and kinked leading shock; the fine-scale density
k waves extending into the products at the left of
y a detonation in 2H2–O2+2N2 at 20 kPa. The cell
soot foil is about 150 mm wide †28–30‡.
e
P2 = P
P1
stationary reactants
detonation
UCJ
CJ
with closed ends: initiation at theH2–
d
oc
d b
heanc
ave
ube
ft to right †35‡
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s a traveling load, which produces progressive flexural waves
aving a phase speed equal to the load speed. The mode and peak
mplitudes of the deformations depend on the speed of the wave
s compared with the characteristic group velocities of the various
lastic modes of tube oscillations.
3.1 Modeling. The simplest approach 40, often used in haz-
rd analyses for quick estimates of peak deflection, ignores the
xial distribution of pressure or equivalently, the bending resis-
ance of the tube and assumes that the transient pressure load at a
ocation Fig. 1 can be used as the forcing function for a single-
egree-of-freedom radial motion only of the tube structure. The
xisymmetric radial vibrations 41 of a long axially unconfined
ylinder have a fundamental frequency of
f =
1
2R
 E
1 − 2
1
orresponding to an oscillation period of
T = 1/f 2
he time required for elastic wave transit time through the thick-
ess h is
wave = h/cl 3
here the longitudinal sound speed cl is typically between 5500
/s and 6000 m/s for metals so that
wave  T 4
herefore, even under gaseous detonation loading it is not neces-
ary to consider 42 elastic wave motion through the thickness
ut only the structural modes that involve the bulk radial motion
f the pipe wall. The single-degree-of-freedom model describes
he radial deflections as simple forced harmonic motions
2x
t2
+ 2x =
Pt
h
5
here the oscillator natural frequency rad/s is
 = 2f 6
nd f is given by Eq. 1. Solutions of this model for elastic
ystems and extensions to the elastoplastic case are discussed in
reat detail by Biggs 43 as well as by Baker et al. 11 for a
ariety of forcing functions Pt. The key result for shock and
etonation loading is that the peak deformation is primarily a
unction of the characteristic duration of the pressure pulse  as
ompared with the structural period T. For pulses significantly
horter than the period 	T /4, the loading is in the impulsive
egime and the peak deformation will scale linearly with the im-
ulse, defined as the time integral of the pressure. For long dura-
ion pulses, 
T, the loading is in the step function regime and
he peak deformation will be independent of the pressure history
nd equal to twice the static deflection that would be obtained for
he steady pressure equal to the peak value. For intermediate val-
es of  /T, the peak deformation will depend on the details of the
ime history and can be described in terms of a theoretical dy-
amic load factor  /T, as defined in Eq. 11.
In order to go beyond this simple approach, it is necessary to
onsider the axial distribution of loading and the deformation,
aking into account the bending stiffness of the tube that results in
oupling the radial and axial motion. The first comprehensive
heories for predicting the elastic response of a tube to a moving
oad were developed by Tang 44 and Reisman 45, who used
ransient shell theory to model the structural response. By assum-
ng a tube of infinite length, the problem reduces to a “steady-
tate” problem and an analytical solution for the shell motion can
e obtained. The model presented by Tang includes the effects of
otatory inertia and transverse shear. He also presented transient
esults for a finite length shell using the method of characteristics.
eismann 45 developed a model that includes the effect of pre-
31204-4 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009stress on the structural response and gave an elegant explanation
of how the resonant coupling between a moving load and the
flexural waves comes about. Simkins 46–48 extended the analy-
sis to thick-wall tubes and first applied these ideas to explain
observations of large strain amplitudes in gun tubes.
The Tang model was applied to the case of ideal detonation
loading by Beltman 35, and analytical solutions for the defor-
mations were given for the case of a steady-state wave. One of the
key results is the prediction of peak structural deflections as a
function of wave speed and the possibility of resonant response at
four critical speeds. These speeds are found as a solution to the
characteristic equation describing the dispersion relationship 44.
The most relevant speed for detonation problems is lowest critical
speed Vc0, which corresponds to the group velocity of flexural
waves that consist of coupled radial-bending oscillations. A sim-
pler model was given by Simkins 46, whose analysis neglects
rotatory inertia and shear deformation. In this model, there is a
closed form for the first critical speed Vc0, which is useful for
estimation
Vc0 =  E2h232R21 − 21/4 7
Solutions of the dispersion relation typically give values that are
up to 10% lower than Eq. 7.
The other critical velocities are vc1, equal to the modified shear
wave speed
Vc1 =G

8
the dilatational wave speed in a bar,
Vc2 =E

9
and Vc3, equal to the dilatational wave speed
Vc3 = vd = E
1 − 2
10
where E is Young’s modulus, G is the shear modulus,  is Pois-
son’s ratio,  is the density, and  is the shear correction factor.
For a more detailed discussion on the formulation and solution of
the dispersion relation, see Ref. 44 or Ref. 35. Two other rel-
evant velocities are the bulk shear wave speed cs and longitudinal
dilatational wave speed cs. Examples of characteristic speeds for
two different types of tubing are given in Table 2.
Comparing these speeds with the detonation velocities in Table
1, it appears that most stoichiometric mixtures have CJ velocities
between Vc0 and Vc1. For sufficiently low detonation speeds lean
Table 2 Examples of tubes and computed parameters includ-
ing critical and characteristic speeds
Material Al 6061 SS 304 AISI 1010
Thickness mm 1.5 25.4 1.5
Radius mm 19.9 152 64.5
fhoop kHz 42 5.4 13.4
X mm 4.3 48 7.6
Speed m/s
Vc0 1013 1455 614
Vc1 2847 2797 2922
cs 3055 3070 3208
Vc2 4982 4912 5172
Vc3 5278 5116 5422
cl 6064 5554 6001or diluted mixtures, the CJ speed could be comparable to Vc0; for
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ixtures diluted with sufficient amounts of helium or hydrogen,
he detonation velocity may be comparable to Vc1. In either case,
he possibility of resonant excitation of the tube motion exists.
The existence of critical velocities and the potential for reso-
ance effects were first recognized in the investigation of the re-
ponse of railroad tracks and bridges to the passage of a train or
ther heavy load. That physical situation can be modeled as a
eam on an elastic foundation with a moving load, which results
n a governing equation that is identical to the simplest thin-
ylinder model of a shock or detonation wave in a tube. The
olution for the radial tube motion becomes unbounded when the
oading travels at the critical speed of this model. Although a
esonant response is observed in the experiments, various non-
deal effects such as damping, nonlinearities, and ultimately plas-
ic deformation limit the peak amplitudes to finite values.
In actual practice, detonation tubes have a finite length and
ransient effects may be important, particularly in the near reso-
ant cases. Beltman 35 carried out analytical transient solutions
y dropping the effects of rotary inertia and transverse shear from
he Tang model. More general cases were treated by Beltman 35
sing the finite element method. The analytical transient model
as extended by Mirzaei et al. 49 to include the effects of rotary
nertia and transverse shear, yielding improved agreement of the
odeled hoop strains with the experiments 35.
3.2 Experiments. The earliest experiments on detonation-
nduced vibrations were carried out by de Malherbe et al. 40,
ho compared the results of the single-degree-of-freedom model
o experimental values of hoop strain produced by propagating
2–O2 detonations in a 2 ft 0.61 m diameter, 20 ft 6.1 m long
tainless steel tube. They found reasonable agreement between the
easured and computed maximum strains and the frequency of
scillation. Transverse and longitudinal strains in polyvinylchlo-
ide PVC and stainless steel pipes with diameters between 16
m and 33 mm were measured by Brossard and Renard 50
sing detonations in C3H8–O2–N2 mixtures. The results for the
VC tubes were found to be quite different than for stainless steel,
hich was attributed in part to the visco-elastic properties of
VC. Van de Ven et al. 51 analyzed the response of a tube to an
nternal dust detonation with a nonrotatory symmetric pressure
oading. They presented dynamic amplification factors derived
rom experimentally determined strains. Sperber et al. 52 mea-
ured strains produced in a thick-wall tube by an acetylene de-
omposition detonation. They noted that the peak strains were
nderpredicted by a factor of up to 4 when static formulas were
sed to estimate the maximum deformation. Thomas 53 carried
ut experiments in two types of plastic glass-reinforced plastic
GRP and medium density polyethylene MDPE pipes using
thylene-air mixtures and detonation initiation by a spark-ignited
xy-acetylene booster. A longitudinal strain signal was observed
ropagating slightly ahead of the detonation wave and the strain
ignals appeared to be significantly different than those observed
n shock wave experiments 26 with metal tubes.
Experiments on gun tubes 46,47 revealed that the propagation
peed of the load is an important parameter. Peak strain ampli-
udes up to three times higher than those predicted by the static
amé formula were observed when the propagation speed of the
oad approached a critical value. Further investigation 46,48,54
howed that the radial motion created by the traveling load was
eing resonantly coupled into flexural waves when the load propa-
ation velocity approached the flexural wave group speed. More
ecently, Beltman et al. 26 observed the same effect in an ex-
erimental and analytical investigation into the structural response
f a thin shell to internal shock loading. Subsequently, Beltman
nd Shepherd 35 investigated the case of detonation loading and
howed that resonance effects can be observed experimentally.
ot only do the resonance effects amplify the peak strains, theyan also produce uncompensated accelerations in piezoelectric
ournal of Pressure Vessel Technologypressure gauges mounted in tube walls, resulting in artifacts pre-
cursors and superimposed oscillations in the pressure signals that
can be quite significant in some cases 56.
3.3 Straight Tubes. The simplest situation is a detonation ini-
tiated at one end of a long tube, resulting in a close approximation
to the idealized pressure field shown in Fig. 3. A typical set of
pressure measurements made at three locations is given in Fig. 4.
The negative values of pressure observed at long times on gauges
1 and 2 are artifacts due to the thermal response of the gauges to
the hot gases in the detonation products. The typical experimental
configuration 55 used in the laboratory at Caltech is shown in
Fig. 5. The tube is made of up of three sections 2.3 m long, each
with the properties shown in column 2 of Table 2. The tube was
instrumented with piezoelectric pressure transducers and bonded
strain gauges oriented to measure the hoop component 35.
Strain signals from gauge 10 located at 4.5 m from the initia-
tion end, close to the axial location of transducer 2 are shown in
Fig. 6 for three detonation velocities bracketing the first critical
speed of 1455 m/s. The main signal is coincident with the arrival
of the detonation at the measurement location and shows charac-
teristic oscillations with a frequency of close to 5 kHz. For the
high-speed wave, Fig. 6c, a high-frequency precursor is visible.
The existence of the precursor and the frequency content can be
seen more clearly in Fig. 7a. The lower branch of the dispersion
relation corresponds to the main oscillations at fhoop and the
upper branch corresponds to the high-frequency precursor wave.
The detailed features of the waveforms in Fig. 6 are determined
by the interactions of the flexural waves with the tube flanges;
interference between the incident and reflected waves produces
the amplitude modulation and beating observed in these records.
In order to discuss the amplitude of the signals and determine if
there are any resonance effects, we need to normalize the signals
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Fig. 4 Measured pressure signals for a detonation propagat-
ing at 1267 m/s in the GALCIT large detonation tube †55‡: „a…
transducer 1, „b… transducer 2, and „c… transducer 3 †35‡in order to eliminate the effects of different detonation pressures
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or the different velocities. The normalized elastic response is usu-
lly defined in terms of the dynamic amplification or load factor.
he dynamic amplification factor is defined as the ratio between
he maximum dynamic strain and the equivalent static strain cal-
ulated from static formulas using the measured peak applied
ressure
 =
dynamic_max
static
11
ince the measured pressure is subject to substantial fluctuations,
he static strain is computed using the calculated value of PCJ as
ong as the detonation appears to be ideal, i.e., wave speed close
o UCJ. For a thin tube that is sufficiently long to be considered
xially unconstrained, the static strain will be given by
static = 
1 − 2
E
12
here the hoop stress is related to the pressure difference by the
imple membrane expression
Fig. 5 The GALCIT large
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ig. 6 Measured strain signals †35‡ from gauge 10 for three
etonation velocities propagating at „a… 1400 m/s, „b… 1478 m/s,
nd „c… 1700 m/s
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For thick tubes, the Lamé expressions should be used instead of
the membrane model.
The amplification factor is plotted for gauge 10 as a function of
the detonation wave speed in Fig. 7b. The critical velocity for
the Graduate Aeronautical Laboratories, California Institute of
Technology GALCIT detonation tube is computed to be 1455
m/s in reasonable agreement with the measured peak in the am-
plification factor. The amplification factor goes from about 1 be-
low Vc0, increases to a maximum of 3.5 near Vc0, and drops to
about 2 above Vc0. The existence of a resonance at UCJ	Vc0 is
clearly shown by these results. The general features of the wave
speed dependence are captured by both the Tang and finite ele-
ment method FEM models but the FEM model with clamped
end conditions corresponding to rigid flanges gives the best
agreement for this tube. Note that the Tang theory is for a steady-
state propagation, which assumes that all transient effects have
died out, corresponding to a “large” distance of propagation. In
addition, the results shown in Fig. 7 are close to the step-loading
regime with the duration of the Taylor wave comparable to or
larger than the hoop oscillation period. Just as in the single-
degree-of-freedom, the response predicted by the Tang model will
depend on the duration of the Taylor wave and the peak deforma-
tions will decrease with decreasing Taylor wave duration, reach-
tonation tube facility †55‡
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Fig. 7 Analysis of strain signals from gauge 10: „a… frequency
content compared with Tang model and „b… amplification factor
from experiments  compared with Tang—and finite elementdemodels with simply-supported—and clamped ends †35‡
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ng a limiting value corresponding to step loading at the plateau
ressure P3, see Ref. 35. To include transient effects and account
or the Taylor wave duration, FEM solutions should be performed
35 with a loading function that corresponds precisely to the situ-
tion being examined. The evolution of the peak strain amplitude
ith distance is predicted to be slowest for wave speeds close to
c0, and this is observed in the experiments, which are in reason-
ble quantitative agreement with the FEM model.
Further experiments were carried out with thinner tubes and
igher wave speeds by Chao and Shepherd 56 and Chao 57 in
rder to examine the possibility of resonance at the second critical
peed and also obtain strain signals that would not be contami-
ated by flange effects. Five strain gauges were located in the
enter of a 1.5 mm thick, 40 mm diameter aluminum tube speci-
en that was 1.5 m long column 1 in Table 2. Detonations were
nitiated in a separate thick-wall section 1.5 m long and connected
o the specimen by slip-on connections. H2–O2 mixtures diluted
ith helium were used to create detonations with speeds up to
600 m/s. An example of the strain gauge measurements is shown
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tions propagating in a 40 mm diamete
ournal of Pressure Vessel Technologyin Fig. 8. The resulting dynamic load factors are shown in Fig. 9.
From these results it is clear that there is no resonance in hoop
strain when the detonation speed is equal to either Vc1 or cs. Nu-
merical simulations of a finite element model implemented in LS-
DYNA Livermore Software Technology Corp., Livermore, CA
revealed that a resonant response in the shear strain was predicted
but since dynamic transverse shear strain of a tube cannot be
measured by any known metrology, this effect cannot be observed
in experiments.
After carrying out these experiments, careful quantitative com-
parisons 58 were made of the measured and computed strains.
Despite our best efforts, we were unable to get agreement to
within better than about 15–20% for the peak amplitude of the
hoop strains. Through repeated trials, we were finally able to de-
termine that there were two sources of systematic error in our
measurements. First, the specimen tube wall thickness varied
around the circumference of about 13%. Second, the strain gauges
showed shot-to-shot variation and evidence of microcracking
causing artifacts in the signals. The strain measurements were
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epeated using an optical vibrometer in addition to the strain
auges, and the results were much more satisfactory 58. A series
f replica tests demonstrated that the detonation process and the
ibrometer measurements were very repeatable with a shot-to-
hot variation of about 2%. The measured detonation pressure
nd velocity were highly reproducible within 0.5% but there is
ignificant high-frequency structure in the pressure signal. Model-
ng the wall thickness variation and making comparisons with the
ibrometer measurements 58 instead of the bonded strain
auges, elastic wave propagation simulations 59,60 based on
pproximations to the experimental pressure loading 61 were
ble to predict the precursor and main wave profile in correct
hase and also the peak strain amplitudes were predicted within
%.
3.4 Tubes With Closed Ends. As part of the study by Belt-
an and Shepherd 35, measurements were near the closed end
f the tube and more recently, we have examined this situation
sing other facilities. When the detonation reaches a closed end, it
ill reflect as a shock wave that propagates away from the closed
nd. The peak pressure of the reflected shock wave 62 is about
.5PCJ, and the pressure decays as the wave moves away from the
eflecting surface. The reflected shock wave will induce flexural
aves in the pipe, which will interfere with the waves that were
reated by the incident wave. An example of this is shown in Fig.
0 for a detonation initiated in a H2–N2O mixture within a 316L
S tube of 70 mm radius and 12 mm wall thickness 63. The
ixture was initiated by a spark but rapidly transitioned to a deto-
ation due to the presence of periodic obstacles, which generated
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ig. 10 Detonation propagation „rapid DDT near ignition
oint… and reflection from a closed end: „a… pressure measure-
ents and „b… strain measurements †63‡urbulent flow, causing the flame to accelerate quickly. Although
31204-8 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009the flexural wave train created by the reflection is not distinct, the
peak strains occur after the detonation wave has reflected. The
peak dynamic load factor is =3.1 based on the CJ pressure of
2.6 MPa and the peak measured strain of 197. This is an increase
of 50% due to the reflection process. If we base the dynamic load
factor on the computed peak reflected shock pressure of 6.46
MPa, then =1.1. However, no strain gauges were located closer
than 0.31 m from the end wall so that the measured peak strains
are smaller due to the attenuation of the shock as it travels away
from the end wall.
3.5 Tubes With Bends and Tees. Process plant piping is
characterized by straight runs of pipe connected by elbows, tees,
valves, pumps, reactor vessels, holding tanks, and other features,
including detonation and flame arrestors. In addition, the piping
system is suspended or supported from a framework that provides
reaction forces and limits the motion of the piping. If detonations
are possible within the piping, then a comprehensive analysis of
the structural response requires considering how the detonation
will interact with these features and what structural loads will be
created. One generic situation is the dead-end closed valve or
blank-off flange that was considered previously. Another is the
elbow or tee connection. Detonation propagation through an el-
bow or tee is an example of detonation diffraction 64, which,
depending on the direction of curvature, may cause the detonation
to intensify or weaken 65. In general, the situation is quite com-
plex since combinations of these features occur in various parts of
a processing plant. Thomas 53 carried out experiments on
simple models of plastic piping runs measuring both the forces on
the supports and the strains on the pipes. Liang et al. 66,67 made
measurements of strains and pressures in small-scale specimens of
thin-wall metal tubing containing 90 deg bends and tees. These
studies show that it is feasible to obtain useful data on these com-
plex problems but it is necessary to consider a wide range of time
scales since the motion of the supports occurs over a time of 0.1–1
s while the deformation due to flexural waves occurs on a submil-
lisecond time scale. Substantial motion of the pipe supports was
observed in the Thomas tests, raising the possibility of piping
containing the explosion at early times but failing due to excessive
distortion of the supports.
3.6 Rupture of Tubes. Recently, two failures occurred in pip-
ing systems in nuclear power plants that have prompted examina-
tion of failure mechanisms due to detonation loading. On Novem-
ber 7, 2001, the Hamaoka-1 NPP in Japan suffered a pipeline
rupture accident, apparently due to the detonation of a hydrogen-
oxygen mixture that accumulated due to radiolysis 7,68. The
Brunsbüttel KBB in Germany had similar failure 5 on December
14, 2001. In both cases, the tubes were observed to have multiple
fractures and fragmentation occurred, see Fig. 11. The detailed
analyses carried out after these accidents showed that the failures
could be explained by excessive deformation hoop strains of 23–
27% caused by the pressure loading of a detonation propagating
in radiolysis products at 70 bar initial pressure.
Although similar failures can be produced in the laboratory
with sufficiently thin tubing or high internal pressure, it is difficult
to study the failure mechanisms in detail without pre-existing
flaws to create reproducible fracture initiation sites. The issues of
fracture threshold, crack propagation speeds, crack branching, and
the effect of prestress have been examined by Chao 57 and Chao
and Shepherd 69,70 for thin-walled aluminum specimens with
coin-shaped axial flaws partly through the tube wall, for example,
see Fig. 12. For a given tube, flaw, and internal pressure, the crack
propagation and resulting tube deformation are quite different for
hydrostatic, pneumatic, and detonation loading due to the very
different amount of energy stored in these cases. Paradoxically,
static pressurization with gas pneumatic case creates a greater
crack driving force than using a detonation wave when the gas
pressure is equal to the CJ value 70. This is due to the elastic
energy stored in the prestressed tube and the lower sound speed in
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he cold gas versus the hot detonation products. Since even the
lowest gaseous detonations rapidly outrun even the fastest propa-
ating cracks the highest crack tip speeds we observed were less
han 350 m/s, for practical structural analysis and simulations in
aseous detonation-fracture interaction, the influence of the vent-
ng on the chemical kinetics within the detonation front appears to
e negligible.
Dramatic differences between plastic and metal tubes are ob-
erved 71,50,53 in elastic response and fracture because detona-
ion waves are typically much up to an order of magnitude faster
han any of the critical or characteristic speeds and significant
isco-elastic effects can occur. For example, in polycarbonate
ubes, only very limited oscillatory deformation was observed in
oop and axial directions with gradual increase in strain leading to
single axial or double hoop peak followed by a monotonic
ecay to a constant strain in the hoop direction. Observations in
oth PVC 50 and GRP 53 showed a fast precursor in the lon-
itudinal strain and rapid damping of the oscillations, and in PVC,
residual hoop strain. The peak amplitude of the deformations
bserved in PVC was significantly smaller than predicted by the
ingle-degree-of-freedom model with an ideal detonation loading
ig. 11 Pipe rupture due to overpressure by explosions: „a…
amaoka-1 NPP †7‡ and „b… Brunsbüttel KBB †5‡
ig. 12 Thin-wall „column 1 of Table 2… tubes with pre-existing
aws; rupture due to propagating detonations †69‡: „a… 12.7 mmong flaw, „b… 25.4 mm long flaw, and „c… 50.8 mm long flaw
ournal of Pressure Vessel Technologyprofile, leading Brossard and Renard 50 to speculate about the
possible importance of coupling between the flexural motion and
detonation process.
Fracture thresholds and crack propagation in plastics can also
be expected to be quite different than in metals due to the much
lower by up to an order of magnitude yield strength and fracture
toughness as well as the wide range of fracture types. Polycarbon-
ate tubes usually exhibited 71 a straight crack that propagated
upstream and downstream from the flaw before running in a heli-
cal fashion around the tubes, similar to behavior observed for
aluminum tubes. In acrylic tubes 71, the dominant fracture pat-
tern was the catastrophic fragmentation, with a possible correla-
tion between fragment size and number with detonation load
strength. PVC 72 and MDPE 53 also rupture in a brittle fash-
ion if the wall is sufficiently thin or the detonation pressure suf-
ficiently high. Thomas 53 reported that GRP was “remarkably
resilient” with no failures observed in his trials.
A simple fracture criterion for detonation loading of preflawed
tubes has been developed 69 based on linear elastic fracture
mechanics, the critical stress intensity factor, and treating the flaw
as a surface crack in a wide plate under far field tension. The
magnitude of the tension is obtained from the strain field predicted
by the Tang model of tube response to the detonation load for
tubes without prestress. Experiments with various flaw depths and
lengths in aluminum tubes show a reasonable agreement between
the predicted fracture threshold and the observed structural fail-
ure. Limited data on polycarbonate tubes 71 indicate that the
fracture threshold is substantially underpredicted by the model.
The effect of torsional prestress on crack paths in aluminum
tubes was also studied 57. By applying torsion, the initial crack
path could be altered and the crack kinking angle could be corre-
lated with the mode mixity the ratio of the stress intensity factors
for mode I and mode II loading. Visual observations of the crack
motion Fig. 13 and strain measurements revealed a significant
influence of the shear waves created by the release of the torsion
upon crack initiation.
4 Deflagration-to-Detonation Transition Loads
It has been known for some time 73,74 that DDT can produce
pressures in excess of the CJ or reflected CJ pressure. White 73
reported observations of reflected pressures in stoichiometric
H2-air initially at 300 K and 1 atm. During flame acceleration in a
3.53.5 in. 89 mm89 mm tube 32 ft 9.75 m long, a peak
pressure of 170 atm was recorded. This is 4.5 times the usual
reflected CJ pressure and is probably due to the overdriven deto-
nation produced during the transition process. As discussed previ-
ously, reflected pressures of this magnitude can be produced by a
detonation that is 20% faster than a CJ detonation. Our computa-
tions indicate that such overdriven detonations can be readily gen-
erated during the transition process and persist for some time af-
terward. The tube used by White was not damaged since it was a
very robust design.
Craven and Grieg 74 reported the production of high pres-
sures during DDT events in ammonia-nitrous oxide mixtures.
Static pressures up to 70 atm in the transition region the ideal CJ
pressure PCJ=30 atm for this mixture were recorded. More sig-
nificant reflected pressures up to 340 atm were inferred the ideal
reflected CJ pressure PR=71 atm for this mixture from the de-
formation of the end plate. These pressures were not actually mea-
sured. Moreover, the velocities reported by Craven and Grieg
were recorded in separate experiments without an end plate. The
relation between inferred pressure and wave velocity plays a key
role in their conclusions but appears suspect.
The very high pressures were only obtained when the transition
was arranged to occur near the closed end of the tube. However, it
is not clear if the dynamic load factor was properly accounted for
in these tests. Craven and Grieg did not give any discussion of the
structural dynamics. This is a serious problem since pressures
were determined from deformation of a sacrificial end plate rather
JUNE 2009, Vol. 131 / 031204-9
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han pressure transducers. Despite the relative weakness of the
ube used by Craven and Grieg, no failure of the tube itself was
oted.
Craven and Greig speculated that these pressures were created
hen the detonation occurred within the shocked gas ahead of the
ame. They proposed a “double discontinuity” model consisting
f a detonation behind a shock. Their shock interaction calcula-
ions suggested that this model could easily account for the mag-
itude of the pressure waves produced in detonation reflection.
hey obtained calculated peak reflected pressures between 340
tm and 880 atm. However, these extreme values were based on
n idealized interaction for the detonation and shock merging just
s the end of the tube was reached. These pressures represent
xtreme upper bounds that may only be achieved in exceptional
ases.
Unsteady gas dynamic computations 75 indicate that the pres-
ures observed by Craven and Greig could, in fact, be produced
y some variation in multiple detonation-shock interactions. Ther-
ochemical computations and simulations 75 yield similar
ounds on the peak pressures of 350–540Po for the case of H2-air
ixtures. However, a very special set of circumstances is required
o produce these pressures. Values in the range of 150Po, as ob-
erved by White and computed in the simulations, appear to be
ore likely.
The experimental evidence that DDT can result in pressures
uch higher than direct initiation of detonation is reviewed by
hibault et al. 3. The basic notion, as discussed above, is that the
ig. 13 Crack opening and propagation in thin-wall „column 1
f Table 2… tube under torsion with a pre-existing flaw and deto-
ation loading †57‡ame precompresses the mixture prior to the onset of detonation.
31204-10 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009This is sometimes referred to as “pressure piling” in the process
industry. Transition to detonation in this precompressed mixture
results in much higher detonation pressures, and consequently
pressures created by the detonation reflection, than if CJ detona-
tion has simply reflected from the end of the tube. The worst case
situation that was identified by Craven and Greig involves transi-
tion to detonation within the gas processed by the reflected shock
produced by a fast flame. Numerical simulations 76,75 indicate
that the peak pressure created by such an event can be up to an
order of magnitude higher than the CJ detonation pressure. An
example of an experimental measurement of such an event is
shown in Fig. 14 for a detonation initiated in a H2–N2O mixture
within a 316L SS tube of 70 mm radius and 12 mm wall thick-
ness. The mixture was initiated by a spark and transition to deto-
nation did not occur until the last 0.25 m of the tube. A precursor
shock wave is clearly visible at transducer P7 but not at the end
wall. The peak pressure at the end wall was so high that it satu-
rated the transducer, and a large-amplitude flexural wave associ-
ated with the reflected shock wave can be observed propagating
away from the end wall after transition has taken place. The peak
strain was 270 and based on the CJ pressure of 2.5 MPa, the
dynamic load factor was =4.4 at a location 0.3 m away from the
end wall.
This type of extreme situation, DDT within shock compressed
gas, has been observed in laboratory tests by many others, includ-
ing Refs. 77–79,3. Kogarko carried out initiation and critical
tube testing and observed that attempts to initiate insensitive mix-
tures with detonations very often resulted in rapid flame propaga-
tion and DDT. Very high pressures, up to 347 bars, were measured
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Fig. 14 Deflagration-to-detonation transition near a closed
end: „a… pressure measurements and „b… strain measurements
†63‡at the closed end of the tube in methane-oxygen-nitrogen experi-
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ents. Kogarko’s tube 305 mm diameter, 10 mm wall thickness
as destroyed by a DDT event in a mixture with 6.8% acetylene
n air. A critical tube experiment was being carried out, the deto-
ation failed, and an accelerating flame was produced with veloci-
ies up to 880 m/s. The consequences were dramatic: “At the end
f the tube there arose, to all appearances, a pressure which was
xceedingly high, and which acted over a period of time, as a
esult of which the end section of the steel tube was demolished
ith heavy fragments flying out in all directions the end cap,
ange, valve, etc.. The tube rupture was accompanied by an ex-
remely powerful sound effect. It should be noted that in a large
umber of experiments involving the detonation of methane-air
ixtures, in which the pressure in the tube was over 200 kg /cm2,
ome sort of mechanical alterations in the end section was not
bserved.” 77. Note that 1 kg /cm2 is equal to 0.981 bar. A
eries of experiments in propane-air was carried out to measure
he peak pressures in more detail. For a stoichiometric mixture at
n initial pressure of 1 bar, the maximum pressure was an average
f 461 bars over a time of 4 s following reflection.
Chan and Dewitt 78 measured pressures ahead of a “choked”
ame that were up to a factor of 3 higher than the initial pressure.
n Ref. 79, a peak reflected pressure of 250 bars was observed
or a hydrocarbon-air mixture at an initial pressure of 1 bar. In
ef. 3, DDT was observed during flame acceleration tests in
ure ethylene oxide, and they computed that the peak pressure
ould have been as high as 140 times the initial pressure due to
recompression.
Plastic Deformation Response
For pressure vessels or tubes in the plastic deformation regime,
atastrophic failure associated with ductile tearing or plastic insta-
ility is usually termed “rupture.” For static loading this occurs at
he burst pressure 15, which depends crucially on the details of
he ductility of the material. For dynamic loading, the situation is
onsiderably more complex and depends on the details of the
ressure waveform 10 and not just the peak pressure. For high-
uctility steels like those used in the present study, substantial
eformation and energy absorption can take place in the process
f stretching the material up to the point of rupture.
Duffey et al. 15 suggested that for dynamic loads it is this
bility of a structure to absorb energy through plastic deformation
hat is most important in designing fracture safe vessels to contain
xplosive loading. Therefore, they proposed that design criteria
ased on specifying safe levels of plastic strain are most relevant.
or certain metals, plastic strains of up to 28% are observed with-
ut rupture although we are certainly not advocating this as a
esign limit. An extensive discussion of proposed ductile failure
riteria is given by Duffey et al. 15.
In a static loading situation, the onset of plastic behavior in the
all of a pressure vessel occurs when the internal pressure ex-
eeds a critical value, Py and at a somewhat higher pressure, Pp,
he entire vessel wall will be in a state of plastic deformation. If
he material exhibits significant strain hardening, then the pressure
hat results in the onset of the yielding for a structure can be
ubstantially lower than the pressure Pburst that results in rupture
r burst of the vessel.
In a dynamic loading situation, it is more useful to focus on the
eak deformations than the pressures. For elastic analyses, we
ntroduced the concept of dynamic load factor and used this to
stimate peak deformations for a given waveform and peak pres-
ure. For plastic analyses, the details of the waveform are more
mportant than in the elastic case and it is necessary to consider
he motion of the material up to the onset of yielding, the duration
f the plastic deformation period, and the subsequent elastic os-
illations once plastic deformation has ceased.
In order to model plastic deformation, there are key issues that
ust be addressed. One is the material model—the appropriate
escription of both strain-hardening and strain-rate effects must be
ncluded. Another is that the loading history must be known. Al-
ournal of Pressure Vessel Technologythough it is sufficient in elastic analysis to specify a dynamic load
factor and peak pressure, this is not adequate for a plastic analysis.
Finally, nonlinear finite element methods are usually required in
order to handle spatially distributed loads and the large deforma-
tions that may occur in the plastic regime. In some cases, useful
results and guidance for the FEM modeling can be obtained from
the single-degree-of-freedom model 80–85,10. Under certain as-
sumptions and loading regimes, analytical solutions are possible;
a typical approximation 81 is to neglect the axial stress resultant
and bending moment, consistent with a purely radial motion.
Comparison of one- and two-dimensional solutions 86 shows
that as long as the load is approximately uniform over an axial
distance exceeding see Table 2
X = 
 R2h231 − 2
1/4
14
then the single-degree-of-freedom model gives a reasonable esti-
mate for the maximum deflection. These models show reasonable
agreement with high explosive experiments for which the loading
can be approximated as impulsive and localized spatially, i.e., not
a traveling load. These models can be used to estimate maximum
deformation in the case of gas explosions, resulting in DDT near a
closed end, for example, as shown in Fig. 15.
It is possible to observe 88,87 permanent deformation due to
propagating and reflected CJ detonations. For very ductile metals
for example, dead-soft copper and detonation peak pressures
sufficient to cause yielding but not rupture, plastic deformation
waves can be observed 88 to propagate in phase with the deto-
nation front. Measurements of strain 87 due to CJ detonations
propagating in thin-wall steel tubes column 3 of Table 2 under
this condition show a mixed plastic-elastic response with elastic
oscillations of small amplitude superimposed on the permanent
plastic deformation. Single-degree-of-freedom simulations of
strain resulting from propagating detonations give reasonable
agreement with the observed peak deformation as long as both
strain-rate and strain-hardening effects are included in the consti-
tutive relationship. An additional increment of plastic deformation
is produced in this loading regime when the detonation reflects
from a closed end. In contrast to the DDT case shown in Fig. 15,
the maximum plastic strain is only about 2% due to a reflected CJ
detonation in a mixture with comparable CJ properties a CJ pres-
sure of 110 bars. This confirms the very significant role that DDT
can play in structural loading.
6 Conclusions
The structural response to detonations inside pipes and tubes
has been studied using experiments, analytical methods, and nu-
merical simulation. The elastic response depends strongly on the
detonation speed as compared with the first critical speed, the
flexural wave group velocity, Vc0. For UCJ	Vc0, the dynamic load
factor 	1; for UCJ
Vc0, the dynamic load factor 	2. For
UCJ	Vc0, resonance occurs and  can reach values as large as 4.
The critical velocity concept may be important for design and
analysis if the wave speeds overlap the critical speeds. Finite el-
ement simulations of the structural response showed fair agree-
ment with the measurements and were able to predict the transient
development of the profile. Measurements indicate that flanges
have a significant influence on the tube response, and the reflec-
tion and interference of flexural waves lead to higher strains. Mea-
surements with different mixtures show that when the cell size
and the structural wavelength are of the same order of magnitude,
the flexural waves are excited particularly well. This led to the
highest amplification factor =4 measured 35. Detonation in-
teraction with piping components such as dead ends, tees, and
elbows can result in significantly higher and lower pressures than
propagation within straight piping runs. Experiments have dem-
onstrated that substantial loads and deflections can be generated in
supporting structures due to detonations in piping runs. Rupture of
pipes due to internal detonations has been observed in a number
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f situations. Particularly severe loads can occur if the transition
o detonation takes place near the closed end of a tube. Realistic
aterial models and loading histories are required in order to
ake quantitative predictions of plastic deformation. Strain-rate
ffects can be particularly important and difficult to accurately
apture.
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